
Return to Rugby: Stage E 

Player and Parent Guide: December 2020 

 

The RFU have issued further guidance for community rugby in England, after the Department 

for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport [DCMS] issued updated guidelines on the return to 

recreational team sport from Wednesday 2 December.  

 

Novocastrians RFC have decided to adopt a cautious staged progressive return to rugby Stage 

E which includes non-contact only before Christmas.  
 

Prior to 27/12/2020 Non-contact rugby activity only 

 

Week commencing 

28/12/2020 

Adapted contact training as per Stage E guidance 

Week commencing 

04/01/2021 

Adapted contact training as per Stage E guidance 

Week commencing 

11/01/2021 

Adapted contact training as per Stage E guidance or inter club age 

group game 

Week commencing 

18/01/2021 

Adapted contact training as per Stage E guidance or inter club age 

group game 

Week commencing 

25/01/2021 

Adapted contact training as per Stage E guidance or inter club age 

group game or fixture against other club 

  

 

 The RFU Community Game Update dated 15/12/2020 contained the following information: 

 

Positive Test Guidance under Stage E 

 

Using the Team Sport Risk Assessment Framework, as approved by Government and PHE, 

where all Stage E rugby training and match activities are considered to be in the medium risk 

category, the updated Stage E guidance and law variations would mean that, following a 

positive test by a player, other players involved in the training session or match would not be 

deemed a close contact, providing all the guidance is followed. 

 

The same is true for coaches and match officials if they have not been involved in non-fleeting 

(longer than 3 seconds) direct face-to-face contact with any other individuals returning a 

positive test during rugby training and match activities. 

 

The determination of close contacts and requirements for isolation for all non-rugby training 

and match activities follows standard Government guidance. 

 

The final decision on whether someone would need to isolate is with local test and trace 

and Public Health authorities who will base their decision on the context at the time in 

the local community. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The club coaches have been issued guidance to minimise the risk to players and to mitigate 

against the contracting or transmission of Covid 19, but the risk cannot be completely 

eliminated, nor can the risk that upon a case within the club being confirmed, a player may be 

deemed by Public Health England to be a “close contact” and enforced into a period of 

isolation. 

 

It is therefore imperative that each individual make their own considered individual choice 

whether to return to adapted contact training or adapted contact gameplay based on their 

individual circumstances.  

 

Players are under no obligation to return to contact rugby. The Club and Coaches will respect 

the choices made by each and every individual. The safety and welfare of the players is our 

priority and the Club will endeavour to accommodate every individual and to provide a safe and 

happy rugby environment for all players.  

 
 

 


